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OF DELEGATES FROM TOWNSHIPS OF
CABARRUS COUNTY.

The rirlures and Short lSioirrahlcnI
Sketch? the Xoiniiiepit.

Conventions in Cabarrus county
are interesting events. All ages are
made happy when the -- boll rings on
convention days. The Standard
on Monday, from returns, fore-

shadowed beyond a probable doubt
what the slate would tell about the
nominees lor the county oilicers. In
point of members the primaries
came nearer voicing the sentiment
and will of the people than any
convention ever 'before held in Ca
barrus county." Out of a voting
Democratic population (1,(45 for
Howie for Governor in 1SSG),9S2
voters assembled at their respective

vo'ing precincts the 10th, and in
convention assembled registered
their will. It is done. What the
people do must, in a
like ours, be right.

THE CONVENTION.

The convention made J. II. Mor-

rison permanent chairman and J. B.

Sherrill and Jas. P. Cook, secreta

ries.
The convention adopted a resolu-

tion endorsing Z. 1. Vance, and in

structed the in the
Legislature vote for Vance first,

last and all the time.

Th nominations were all made

unanimous, and are found iu an-

other column.
lion. A. F. Ilik-ma- announced to

the con veil tic n among other things:
I shall, if elected, vote" for Z. 1?.

Vance for the tinted States Sen

ate."
W. (!. Means made to the conven

tion a most honorous, witty, sensible

speech. Itwas received with en-

thusiasm and it everybody iu the
illicit of spirits and humor.

THE
Below we give a short

sketch of thv nominee :

I lill i our present el"( 'cnt :nia re

L'iwi m IUq Clerk of Court. haui.g been born in

Concord on the 2nd day of Novem- -
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thousand cigfct hundred turn forty,
will be, on the Sunday before the
Tuesdas of election, just a half of a
eenlurv old. Hi3 fatiur was Eng
lish and his mother Dutch. He
attended private schools, ana vns a
student at Davidson College nntil
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biographical

he reached the Senior class; he
didn't graduate. He married in
1S7C. and has five children. The
onlv office he ever held before that
of Clerk was Deputy Sheriff under
Hurley aud afterwards with Captain
R. S. Harris. He never superin-
tended a Sundav school.

Mr. Gibson has a small body, but
. , . 1 1 l 1 t, u?ua mignty Dig ne-u- t ueais vi

breast. lie is five feet and tour
jnches high, aud weighs, when m
fighting trim, just 110 pounds, lie
keeps his beard trimmed short, can
part 'his hair with a towel, anu
wiira shoes. He
chews tobacco and keeps his office in
fine order. The Judges all like him.

JOHN KETSEB PATTERSON,

the present well-qualm- ed and very
nrihainw Kecister or ueeus. is a
Cabarrus tov. lie nrst saw jia nt in
No. 4 township, on the 24th day of
April, 1852. He will be thirty.

ana one-inir- u Years ui nui;
Everybody says that John

.himself as well as girl
during his childhood days, lie
attended school at North Carolina
(!:illefro- - until he completed the- - -r

P . . - 1 L

iu

a

g reshman year. II kept Echool
everal years, and used to write ac

cording to the modern system of
flourishes". His mother was of Ger-

man and his father of Scotch-Iris- h

descent.
Mr. ' Patterson has been married

twice, and has four pretty little
girls. He weighs, during fresh
pork teason, 133 pounds, but during

The
a campaign nia weight lluctuates
from 104 to 142. He nieasure3'five
feet and five inches in height, has a
piona facial expression, and never
held any office before except a mem-
bership in a church choir. He
doesn't know how to use cigarettes,
but is a good judge of cows and
chickens. "Jno. K." has the repu
tation of bain the best llcgister in
the State.

LAFAYETTE M'KAMIE ?.IOr.RISON,

nominee for Slierilf, lives not far from
where he was born forty-fi- ve years
ago, in No. 1 township. He
went to school at Kocky Kiver
Academy. He is of Scotch-Iri- sh

parentage. He is a pious, straight-
forward man. In 1803 he shot
Yankees, but he left- - a part of one
leg at Keam's Station, near Peters-
burg," Va. lie

if
weighs ICO pounds iu the spring,
and measures from top to bottom
about five feet seven inches. Mr.
Morrison.wears sandy whiskers and
is deacon in the church. He has
been married twice and has" six
children. He is fond of nice dogs,
raises cotton and never did wear
nose glasses. The people have never
sent him anywhere, but efforts will
be made to put him in jiil about the
4th of November next.

AMRROSE FHAXKLIN' IIXLEMAX

was born on Cold "Water c

forty-si-x years ago. His par-
ents were of tier man. descent. He
went to school in Mt. Pleasant and
Newton and is an officer in the
church. He represented the connty
in the Leg'slature several years ago.
lie is step-dad- dy to the Alliance ii;
this county and is proud of his prom
ising ana growing cnarge.

I
111

Mr. Ilileman is about M ft. 1 inch
high, weighs about 219 pounds and
wears a striped shirt. He has a
good face, a small mustache, is chair
man of the board of county commis-
sioners and looks well after the in
terests of the county. He is a farmer
and has a saw mill, lie has a son- -
in-la- w, and Cabarrus county will
send Mr. Ilileman to the Legislature
and Mr. Ilileman will help send
Zeb Vance back to the United States
Senate. Mr. Ilileman is a good man,
and the people confide in him.

JOHN ALLISON SIMS,

the Democratic nominee for treas-
urer, was boru on the ICth of March,
1849, in No. 3 township. His grand
parents came from Pennsylvania,
lie got his education at. the public

y
schools. He is married and has
eight children. He is business agent
for the Alliance and weighs 175
pounds, except during guano seasons

W hen well he measures live ieet
tpn and one-ha- lf inches. Sim3 al
ways stays at home except when he

ies to Misenheimer and Lentz s

Springs and to a meeting of the Alli-

ance. He was raised on the faim
and likes country cooking. Mr.
Sinis never held any office except

that of assistant superintendent of a
Sunday.school. lie is honest and
square, and will handle the county's
money next year.

EDGAR FAKEELL WniTE,

the nominee for cotton weigher, has
inst counted one day on his twenty--

fourth year, having beea born on Au-

gust 22nd, 186G. He spent his boy-

hood on a farm in No. 1 township,
and attended school at Rocky River
Arr.demv. His parentage is Scotch
Irish and his politics unadulterated
Democracy. His avoidupois noid
the scales at 150 most of - the time
in fruit time, however, he gets cou- -

Stan
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siderably off. His height is six feet,
his complexion red, and he don't
part his hair in the middle. While
employed in the Farmers' Store his
easy grace and handsome physique
gave liim quite a reputation, especi-
ally among the fairer sex. Notwith-
standing all this, Mr. White does not
advocate "woman's suffrage." He is
not married nor likely to be. He is
reported ' as saying (when he was
canvassing in the country) that if
he ever led any one to the matrimo-
nial altar it would be a girl who be-

longed to tho Alliance. He never
carries a walking cane, and despises
dudeism. Mr. White will weigh
Cabarrus eountyVeotton, his scales
will always be right, and when he is
weighed iu the balances he will not
be ''found wanting." He is a strong
friend of the farmers and their cause,
and if it were necessary to prove his
love for agriculture he would wear
a suit of cotton sacking all his life.

JOHN HEXliY LONG

has held the office of county surveyor
for four years. When he was elected
he was a citizen of Union county.
Since that time, however, he and his
son have swapped houses aud he is
in Cabarrus. He still has his wash-
ing done with Union county water,
and takes his instruments with him
every where, except to church. He
has a heavy beard, which is as white
as the snows of winter, and wears
boots at all seasons. He holds up
remarkably well for a man of his
age, being fifty-tw- o years old. and
travels in a dog cart. He has a voice
soft enough for a woman, and often
brings it into play in teaching
singing school. Like all the
candidates, except one, Mr. Long is
a married man, and is surrounded by
a group of interesting children, some
of whom are small though Long.

MARTIN CBAWFROD WALTER,

the nominee for coroner, first an-

nounced his presence in this world
out yonder in No. 5. He is of Ger-

man parentage. Mr. "Walter went
to school in Newton aud had a lot

among

of

broken
Shoald

night

of

he Walter

ile married ana lias man.
natured If are nronerlv in Colonv iniurv

never teaches our result 8500,000.
and denied

he of tine . resigned,
to why he iu strikers

he is and The 1,225. Gould
weigh over 00. . ith Sunday school held

there its of charge of
He can and greater

N.C.
time. vonn? in dano-er.- l

ood lelio.v, his wav; has ene
mies, tmd will a rousing ug
ote the

TCrAmtfly Almannc.
the first of December there

will be put on sale at the several
vtostoflices country stores
book-stor- of the county, and the

ounty-seat- s of the Piedmont coun
ties or Carolina,
the weather prognostications of which

be prepared by Prof. John W.
MeAnultv. .1 he book will be a
pamphlet of about twcnty.fi vcpage3,

with choice reading matter,
recipes, advice, tables of statistics,
rules, and contain
ing much information.

The pamphlet will be issued from
Tun Staxpakd Job Printing office,

it is to say that it will
be the handsomest pamphlet ever
issued printing olhce m Con

Further announcements
be made near future.

For Nome VHrl

To any girl, under sixteen years

solution to the example below, and
under the given conditions, TriE
Staxdakd will present haudsome
volume of a author. is
the of the following, a3 in
dicated by arrangement:

1471 638G200255 (

The fraction in divisor
be changed a decimal, nor the
divisor and dividend changed to
fourths; the division be made as
it stands. The solution, together
with the answer, be furnished.
A certificate be the
paper the effect that no help
any persons or books was obtained.
The sending correct
will be to the volume.

I.nUwlK dot There !

Martin A. Ludwig, of
township, did attend the Sunday
school convention He
was superintending cotton
pickers. 4:10 p. m. he started
up his gin and sometime during the
night the bale of new cotton rolled
from the At 3:48 a.' m.

the biggest that dar
key put

At o'clock Mr. Ludwig drove
town and sold the Can

& for per
pound. The weighed

cotton," said
Ludwig, "was gathered twelve
acres." has

was on of Au
the dry year.

Eastern Cabarrus Western.
J. Morrison, of 2, has

been dividing honors
but having burned

he not a

COUNTY ASSOCIATION

OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS IN

The Meeting: Pleasant Out aud the
Crowd Laree.

President Will R. Odell, at
Cxilead Reformed Church, in 5 The report of Superintendent of
township, called convention Census shows a wonderful

at 9:45 A. m. on
Devotional exercises conducted
by P. M. Trexler, of the Con-

cord Reformed Church. The ad-

dress of welcome, by Rev.
pastor of Gilead,

was short full of meaning it
made all feel at home the
kind, people of No 5.
President Odell said, in response,
"All Christian are always
welcome in Christian communities,"
and " we hope all will enjoy them-
selves and do themselves good. I
like Association : it brincra ns

spoke

dignity,

of

to
to

opinion,

of

NUMMARY.

A conference Wednesday
afternoon between the leaders the

organization and the Central
railroad which both

to be satisfactory, neither
win anything to

No.
the the most

were
Dr.

but

growth of the of pig
South thaW?10008 county enough to

Alabama moved from
the to the in the

of
The President, the
and of the Cabinet are

Washington. The Govern
purchased 466,000

of silver out of offer
of 1,314,600

of the Wilkesbarre be
comes more demonstrated as
goes cyclone took
one another,

destruction as it In
the "city twelve persons were
killed, fatally wounded four

together a hundred buildings partially de
it's nice for the Proved or totally demolished

whole ltyto get into one patch The steamer Gate was picked
Mr. Odell said not a up in a disabled condition off Frying

lew nice things that aroused interest Pau Tuesday last the New
convention. Or eana and towed to Savannah--

JUr. iuehard b. Patterson, a A cyclone in the of Vaux,
loai tauueui, temporary Switzerland, did great damage yes
supply at St. John's, spoke for terday. An extremely mal- -
thirty minutes on "Why and has out the

the Country Sunday School French on Foundland. The
be Conducted Through the Winter." news the
Mr. Patterson much is the situation is about the

in his subject. He advocated same. The Democratic
the the schools vention Raleigh yesterday
throughout the in sup- - nominated A. S. Merrimon for

of ground advanced Justice and Clark for
several arguments. Mr. Patterson Justice, convention
caused surprise a very harmonious platform

said that "the Sunday is of the principles
tne oniy the is contended for by the Farmers' Alh
euueatea. is a strong ten- - was adopted,

of parents The strike situation the Chicago
to shift such training Sundav stock yards remains unchanged

workers this is wrong. The Butler & Johnson, paper dealers
oesi training a cnna gets is at home of New have failed. The

the sateguard protection men on the Deleware and Hud
the life. The dav son railroad struck vesterdav morn- -

organization in the insr. Railroad men estimate the
ot tun. is one ot oettenng the condition of nroaTwtive damans to the Old

is and text books foment railroad, beside to
in a hurry. He school schools colleges the rolling stock, at It is

farms. He does not delight m cannot fail to influence the members of the Arfren- -

the of any one, but wants man. The is trained Ministry have
how dies. In school this country, in near Mons number

height get him' the and the church. "Lillian waived
fat he will VY is a grand examination and has been
his hat off, is not be- - institution, but when influences out bail on the

him and heaen. sit are considered and murdering her husband at Murphy,
on heels and talk politics grander of home then nnr Senator Gorman savs the

for a alter is a real homes and the are Democratic Senators no
111 no
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The meeting between the
and Emperor William is report--

some lokes, related some experiences ed entirely
Mid gave an a number of lactory. emperor w a m

all of had desires another European Congress
special reference the subject. He and a temporary cessasion of further
denned temnerance. armaments. ine met tne

Mr. Barringer. Mr. Patterson Emperor's overtures favorably
and Dr. some remarks. Official ienna regard the

election of officers resulted impending chauge in position
in the all the old xneuzarexpecteu
officers. to in October. Ihe

St. church, near and the two Emperors will
Mills, was selected as the place probably definitely de- -
next meeting of the association. termined to noia a congress,
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lantic from York to
Queenstown. Two of the men of
the United States- - flagship Omaha,
while practicing at lokohama
rapid firing, blown to pieces by
a premature discharge ot tne gun,
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STATE NOTES.

Raleigh is to have a large bakery
and crackery factory.

A hard fight is being made in
the Eighth Congressional district
between Col. W. H. II. Cowles, Mai. past,
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Kinston, C, Aug. 23. The kitchen of Thousand Island
negro woman, Aleck Morton, who Park Hotel, destroyed the hotel
was arrested two weeks for kill- - twenty other buildings. The loss
ing Julia Morgan, was tried here will reach $150,000,
oeiore judge Armheld this week The members of the State Exeeu- -
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county constable who approached
him to demand license. He had
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was being imposed upon, and is said
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sandth Dollar. It a in the force bill plumb the eye.

way. ue reputation
A colored man named John Mac-- 1 being much of a man ouite a

Kae train hand on the nolly free thinker.
rv.,j--- i :i,i a I
vjcuiuii laiiiuiiu was i uu over mi t-,- ,i i:. r

lUBinuuj mi, a. xomy yeruay 0h; j d u fc j
hv a freight, t.ruin from - , ..

iir-- i - x tt i i 1 1 uuim icuiam biuiii iraneiiiiiinsLou. xie nau just cuangeu .i, i., , irithfi switch at the Rtation and in at-lr- .,. . . ... J.n,

lemnimg to lump on tne locomotive , .i, i,
as nassed. missed his footin? and J. , ,1 ,... . a - corvipft s in nnve wssi pay ;i
ien uuuer ine traic. J.ne engineer,
Mr. Taylor, stopped the train at
once, but the unfortunate man was
dead when they reached him, having
been literally disemboweed. His

remains were taken on the train to
his home at for inter
ment.

Tbe Rowan Baptist Association, Sec--
out I Day.
The body met 9 o'clock a.

Rev. C. L. Davis in the chair. De
votional exercises were conducted
by Revs. R. E. Cole E.G. Cham-
bers. The minutes of the first day
were read, approved and adopted,
ihe p resident proceeded to the ap
pointment of the regular committees

Ihe morning session was taken
up by committees retiring to make
out their reports. in the at'
ternoon the committees began to
bring in reports. Rev. P. S. Lewis
offered the following resolution:

the welfare of the Bap
tist cause among us and throughout
the btate depends largely on a well
equpped ministry : and

VV hereas such ministry cannot be
obtained among us without the lib
eral support on the part of the varl
ous churches of these efficient and
worthy pastors ; be it

Resolved, That in of
the growing of our peo
pie, which
receive irom uieir cnureues ie iu-- -i

j. l i ..:i:,emppuib iucu lauiiuco, Mns'nt
same time secure sucn

and
I r.ountv

night D. frt tvt
i a t it : .. a I 1

anu j.
from Deut, xxii, 11 and 12 : "As

stirreth un her nest." etc. His
theme: Future Ciiurch. He dwelt
considerably some of the most

ti ... -
prominent characteristics oi tne
e irle. showed that
bird of lofty hence fitting
tvne to a Christian cnar

for

his for

dis

Say
the

for

He she was

soar far above the use
ana
Her young I'll

of whom he would save,
was lifted by Rev.

A. Powell and J. P. Alexander.

Himself.

A.

The colored base ball from
Charlotte were in trouble yesterday.

Dr. Wr. II. Moore, at whose

bouse on Second street between
nd Pr5nesa the members tbe
had taken up he

uiiiiut .uv.., v j . n
deing their boarding house they

sired to do, claiming that had
agreed his of 7o cents
dav for board for each of the six

and to pay for
the at his home, locked
un their suits other
property disappeared his

haunts. warrant
and was issued, and forci
ble entry was made the
seized by a and delivered
to the who gave the
required.

From all it seems

Kao.I tVa theirUVtMUClOi UUU vuv

attendant upon removal up.
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General News.
The Raleigh Signal has resumed

business after not a months of
is Republican as in the

Wilmington
of "Money is

the

was

are: Sixth District
II. B. Adams, of Union; J. S.
Oliver, of Robeson: D. S.

muttenngs Columbus, Moore,

Acaoiegram urnssels

l?nr?n.irn

fomenting discontent among the
arrived

Mirror. intended to
note last week that the sweet and

little of humanity, tho
bewitching Miss Mary .Laughin- g-

house, of is visiting that ele
gant refinement.

at Treasury of
Stiekney.

on Wilmington Plumb
one inscription of

IrailClSCO, miestW
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is curiosity hit in
its js establishing the of

and
a Carolina

uuu 17 ril
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it innn
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at m.
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Whereas,

consideration
intelligence

to

and

man. Senator who
his hair in the and wears a
duster that he be taken a

gets as much
as any other
Star.

P. C. of N.
C, has made

in the tone: "At
the of many
all parts of the

I announce an In
and

Union for
to you in the 52nd

of united
That fellow wants a little fan, and
that is about all he will get out of
his chase.

The Globe has
to the effect that there

was a of feel- -

;ainst in the
State Some
were to the matter

for but as is
to party to turn

down the of
trict it was over

any notice taken of it.
the
it but

it is to say the least,
for the to enter a
with one its

the our ministers nnaer a cloud of

"I
and at Tt is that a

as are essential who a
to their WOrK. a office, went

At Revs. L. Hampton ,:a nBtnr ntw .inVm rl naked
,1jx. x oweii, B5tsui;iaica,piciu;iicv

an
easrle

on

a
height, a

rem-esen- t

them

Mar--

of

terms

receive

and

bond

lugalls,
middle
might

mother salary
Senator. Wilmington

Thomasville,
announcement

following
request friends

seventh congressional
myself

dependent, Republican, Alliance
Con-

gress,

Durham private
information

strong under-curre-

Judge
yesterday.

discussion; it
precedent

nominee
convention, passed

without being
Perhaps wisely;
certainly followed precedent;

unfortunate,
party campaign

judicial
salaries suspicion

niitborit.itivelv
libraries helps gentleman anticipates being

rnnrH1tn

if was very wrong to say "d n.
when under high pressure. Ihe

gentleman has "candi- -

before, and knows by
that the pressure gets so high

that there must either be
a "blow off" an explosion. The
pastor couldn't see the necessity of
either and declined to

a iter, such as should 8anctjon of the
an tow tnouguia auu word wnereupon the aforesaid gen-actio-

of her tleman remarked: "Then be
symbolical to the Lord s treatment ;f r jj bs a candidate."

A collection

Over-Reach- ed

players

colofed,

Icf

refusing

delivery"
property

constable

appearances
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CowaiiAof

encoaragmg

precious

hubbard,

Thomas,

Congress

district,
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represent

Congress
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convention
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contrary
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candidates

au.equu.ieiu

aforesaid
experi-

ence
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condition,
naughty

grovenng
treatment
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An Accomplished Girl.
Mrs. Smith So your dauj

has graduated with honoi s.
rhter

Jones ies, she under
stands painting, and astronomy, and
piano playiug, and .Lord knows
what all.

ought be very proud.
suppose so. I expect she will

club their quarters on very happy in her married life if
nhierterl to their nhan.or-- 1 she finds a husband who knows how

as
they

&

men,
days spent

baseball
and from

usual A ior "ciaim

claimants

Vmf of

parts

from

have

a judicial

acted

it

dated"

or

Mrs.

You
I

to cook, sew on
the children.

buttons and dress

The Colored Fair at Xtwbern.

res- -

to

One of The Standard reporters
went around to see the exhibits
which W. C. Coleman has gathered
to exhibit at the Eastern Northern
Carolina Colored Stock and Fruit
Fair, which is to be held at New-ber- n

from August 24th to 28th.
He will have two head of horses,

one mule and one fine Jersey bull.
Tbe bull is a fine specimen of cow

flesh. Pea fowls, chickens, ducks,
, ,

I ,
The and garden crops

1 J 11 W;i;r.trtn Ktoi-- ettUU.uuaru. aa wen. muiisivu.;,.... T i TW,f Bna inarc Line. c uatc uvi dv iv
The iate inventor Ericsson. enumerate them an. una tmng

New York, Aug. 23. The re-- that attracted our attention wa8 a
mains of Cant. John Ericsson, na- - cantaloupe, which would
triot and inventor, were today placed weigh about twenty-uv- e pounas.
on board of the United States ship The exhibits for the floral hall
Baltimore, to be transported to Swe- - would find a prominent place amoDg

den, his native country. The cere- - any collection that could be gotten
monies the

Pitt,

tne

of his remains were of most impos- - They will leave tonight for New- -

inff character, and comprised a. pro-- bern, and it is useless for us to say
w. . . . . . , fi "ill. it.cession through the principal streets that uoieman's exniuit win va tne

ana elaborate navai oispiay. nnest mere.

field

lare


